
Ecology & Conservation Draft

Essential Concepts

Community Ecology 1: Trophic Interactions

Food Webs Construct a food web containing up to 10 organisms, using 
appropriate information (IB 5.1.6)

Describe what is meant by food web (IB 5.1.5)

Food Chains/Tropic Pyramids

Distinguish between consumers, detrivores, and saprotrophs (we 
call them decomposers or remineralizers…they turn detritus into 
something primary producers can use) (IB 5.1.3)

Define trophic level (IB 5.1.6)

State that saprotrophic bacteria and fungi (decomposers) recycle 
nutrients (IB 5.1.14)

Describe what is meant by food chain, giving three examples of 
each with at least four organisms (three linkages) (IB 5.1.4)

Distinguish between autotroph and heterotroph (IB 5.1.2)

Community Ecology 2: Succession and Biodiversity

Succession (primary v. secondary)

Distinguish between primary and secondary succession, using an 
example of each (IB G.2.6)

Outline the changes in species diversity and production during 
primary succession (IB G.2.7)

Explain the effects of living organisms on the abiotic environment 
with reference to the changes occurring during primary 
succession (IB G.2.8)

Biodiversity (calculating it, and why it matters)

Calculate the Simpson diversity index for two communities (IB G.
3.1)

Analyze the biodiversity of two communities using the Simpson 
index (IB G.3.2)

Discuss reasons for the conservation of biodiversity using the 
rainforest as an example (IB G.3.3)

Population Ecology

Population Growth
Explain the reasons for the exponential growth phase, the 
transitional phase and the plateau phase (IB 5.3.3.)

Outline how population size is affected by natality, immigration, 
mortality, and emmigration (IB 5.3.1)

List three factors that set limits to population increase (IB 5.3.4)

Define the concept of carrying capacity (“IB 5.3.5″)

Draw a label a graph showing a sigmoid (S-shaped) (Logistic) 
population growth rate (IB 5.3.2)

Life History
Distinguish between r-strategists and k-strategists (IB G.5.1)

Discuss the environmental conditions that favor either r-
strategists or k-srategists (IB G.5.2)

Lab TechniquesDescribe one method of random sampling, based on quadrat 
methods that is used to compare the population size of two plant 
and two animal species (IB G.1.3)

Describe one technique used to estimate the population size of 
an animal species based on a mark-release-recapture method 
(IB G.5.3)

Applied Ecology/Conservation Biology

Conservation of Fish Stocks
Outline the concept of maximum sustainable yield (IB 
G.5.5)

Discuss international measures that would promote 
conservation of fish (IB G.5.6)

Describe the methods used to estimate the size of 
commercial fish stocks (IB G.5.4)

Alien Species

List 3 examples of the introduction of alien species that have had 
significant impacts on ecosystems (IB G.3.4)

Outline one example of biological control of alien species (IB G.3.6)

Discuss the impacts of alien species on ecosystems (IB G.3.5)

Pollution's effects on biodiveristyDefine biomagnification (IB G.3.7)

Explain the causes and consequences of 
biomagnification using a named example (G.3.8)

Outline the effects of UV radiation on living tissues 
and biological productivity (IB G.3.9)

Outline the effects of CFCs on the ozone layer (IB G.
3.10)

State that ozone in the stratosphere absorbs UV 
radiation (IB G.3.11)

Conservation of Biodiversity (Cahaba River Trip) 

Discuss the role of active management techniques in 
conservation (IB G.4.4)

Discuss the advantages of in situ conservation of 
endangered species (IB G.4.5)

Outine factors that contributed to the extinction of 
one named animal species (IB G.4.2)

Outline biogeographical features of nature preserves 
that promote conservation of diversity (IB G.4.3)

Explain the use of biotic indices and indicator species 
in monitoring environmental change (IB G.4.1)

Outline the use of ex situ conservation measures 
(zoos, captive breeding, botanical gardens, seed 
banks, etc.) 9IB G.4.6)

Ecosystem Ecology

Ecosystem energetics/ecological efficiency

State that light is the initial energy source for almost all 
communities (IB 5.1.9)

State that energy transformations are never 100% efficient (IB 
5.1.11)

Explain the reasons for the shape of pyramids of energy (IB 
5.1.12)

Explain that energy enters and leaves ecosystems, but nutrients 
must be recycled (IB 5.1.13)

Describe one method for measurement of biomass of different 
trophic levels of the ecosystem (IB G.1.10)

Define gross production, net production, and biomass (IB G.2.1)

Calculate values for gross production (GP) and net production 
(NP) using the equation NP = GP – Respiration (IB G.2.2)

Explain the small biomass and low numbers of organisms in 
higher trophic levels (IB G.2.4)

Construct a pyramid of energy giving appropriate information (IB 
G.2.5)

Biogeochemistry

Carbon Cycle and Climate Change

Analyze changes in atmospheric [CO2] using historical records 
(IB 5.2.2)

Explain relationship between rises of [CO2], [CH4], and [NOx] 
and the enhanced greenhouse effect (IB 5.2.3)

Outline the consequences of a global temperature rise on arctic 
ecosystems (don’t tell me polar bears will drown) (IB 5.2.6)

Draw and label a diagram of the carbon cycle to show processes 
involved (IB 5.2.1)

Understand the nitrogen cycle and how it can be manipulated by 
humans to increase crop yields (IB ???)

Community Ecology 3: Species Interactions

Explain what is meant by niche concept, including an organism’s 
habitat, feeding and interactions with other species (IB G.1.5)

Outline the following interactions between species, giving two 
examples of each: competition, herbivory, predation, parasitism, 
and mutualism (IB G.1.6)

Explain the concept of competitive exclusion (IB G.1.7)

Distinguish between fundamental and realized niche (IB G.1.8)

Define species habitat, population, community, ecosystem, and 
ecology (IB 5.1.1)

Outline the factors that affect the distribution of plant species, 
including temperature, light, soil pH, salinity and mineral nutrients 
(IB G.1.1)

Essential Lab Work

1) Decomposition Study: Quick and dirty (could 
become an IA)

2) Animal Behavior: Much more involved

Context: organisms and their environment/factors 
affecting distribution

Context 2: Chance to focus on experimental design

choice of animal

choice of stimulus

choice of choice chamber

Context 3: animal behavior as fuel for natural 
selection (link to genetics and evolution)

Class Activities (some quick/some extensive)

1)  Build a typical ecosystem model with the 
following:

trophic levels

Gross and Net Productivity

Energy to detrivores and saprotrophes

Egestion

2a) Use a desert ecosystem model to construct a 
food web, 2b) Sample a mock desert ecosystem and 
build pyramids of numbers and pyramids of biomass. 
2c) Analyze data sets to determine how predators 
and prey interact in the "wild" (may become Survival 
of the sweetest). 2d) Discuss the efficacy of trophic 
cascade in aquatic ecosystems.

4) Use data sets to determine the changes in 
community diversity during succession within a sand 
dune ecosystem (compare 2 terrestrial and 2 aquatic 
systems).

Species Richness

Species Evenness

Simpson's Diversity Index
3) Brief Field Work to introduce concept of 
biodiversity and sampling along a transect.

Hula Hoops and plant species

Sweep nets for insects (need two to four nets)

Plant touches along a transect (near wetland on Old 
Leeds)

6) Population Ecology Suite 

Logistic Growth
exponential phase

transitional phase

plateau phase

Graph real data

unicellular

r- selected

k -selected

Carrying Capacity (K)

Survivorship Curves: Graph using real data sets

r & k selection 5) Survival Of The Sweetest: Fundamental vs. 
realized niche: introduce concept of K

7) Analyze global fish stocks, and outline ways to 
maintain sustainable yields of fishes.

1.5) Analyze Climate Data specifically CO2 ,CH4 
and NOx and temperatures (could, should be 
homework) (go with global, regional, and local data 
sets…look for patterns)

8) Case study on conservation (lead up to Cahaba 
Trip) (Do in Spring)

1.75) Analyze effects of UV and CFCs in ozone 
layer, and biodiversity in Southern Hemishpere (can 
be done as homework)

Essential Skill Development

Continue Developing Experimental Design 
Techniques

Animal Behavior

Decomposition

Statistical Analysis (Chi Square) on Animal BehaviorQuantitative Analysis 

Gross and Primary Productivity in a terrestrial 
ecosystem 

Calculating Biodiversity within two communities

Graphing Logistic Growth of a population

Graphing survivorship curves of a population using 
calculated lx

Calculating Growth rate of a population in simulated 
system (Survival of the sweetest)

Science Writing/Writing About DataAnimal Behavior = CERRe-introduce IA rubric 

Introduction

Evaluation

Conclusion
Writing succinct answers to analysis questions - link 
to IB assessment statements (again, emphasize CER) Continue Systems Thinking Approach Ecosystems

Animal Behavior lab

Introduce concept of patterns in nature

link to assessment statements

don't get overly philosophical

Assumed Prior Knowledge

Not much!

informal understanding of foodwebsbasic stuff about biomes and animals, stuff they've 
picked up from TV and other cultural osmosis

Connections to Future Content

Bioenergetics: Energy Conversions and Chemiosimosis

Producers and consumers

Evolution

cost/benefits of adaptations

natural selection in light of survivorship

spp. distribution in light of natural selection  

Abiotic factors: temp, light, salinity, pH, "climate"

Biotic factors: competition, predation, parasitism

Need list of essential figures and reading

Need list of homework assignments

What content goes into screen casts?


